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PREFACE
This book details protocols and life-style changes that
encompass the specialty of Wholistic Rejuvenation©. The
following is a quick reference…

IT IS…

• Living longer, experiencing life while not showing 		
evidence of those experiences;
• Realizing your life is half-full, not half-empty, and that 50
is the new 30, 60 the new 40, and 70 the new 		
50…so much yet to look forward to;
• Creating a healthy glow from the inside-out that defies
chronological aging;
• Making dietary changes to enhance rejuvenation, 		
avoiding choices that accelerate inflammation and the
aging processes;
• Living wholistically healthier (mind, body and spirit);
• Acknowledging that while chronological aging is 		
inevitable, showing, acting and feeling our age is part of
life to which we can decide not to fully succumb;
• Preserving and rejuvenating mental capacities – the 		
skin and mind need similar nourishment;
• Understanding the implications of inflammation on aging
and disease;
• A philosophy that recognizes the healing power of nature
– incorporating diet, exercise, pure water, rest, sunlight,
clean air and food, and generally toxic-free living;
• A discipline that focuses the client’s attention on 		
attaining, fine-tuning, and maximizing his/her own 		
metabolic equilibrium;
© 2014-2017 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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• Designed to educate and empower the client to enable
them to consciously choose a healthier lifestyle 		
for themselves, their families and the planet;
• An educational coaching approach rather than a 		
diagnostic one;
• Supportive of complimentary therapeutic health 		
modalities that incorporates conventional medicine and
wholistic pluralistic methodologies for the benefit of
the individual, while never losing sight of the health
professionals pledge to “first do no harm”;
• Based upon a pluralistic approach that encompasses 		
nutrition, detoxification, environmental modifications for
non-toxic living, and life style choices to achieve wellness
and enhance quality of life;
• Remembering that you don’t stop laughing because you
age – you age because you stop laughing!
Wholistic Body Rejuvenation is not a novel new concept; your
body is continually on “auto-pilot” cleansing and rejuvenating
itself without conscious effort. This entire bio-mechanical
process was automatically activated while you were still in your
mother’s womb and has continued around the clock since.
Unfortunately, because the process is “invisible,” many
individuals go about the process of daily living without giving any
thought to the accumulated toxins that are being stored within
the body. The processes of “dumping” toxins into the organs
of detoxification faster than their ability to be neutralized,
eventually reveals a disorder or disease as unexplained,
undiagnosed, misdiagnosed and over-medicated and are
conventionally treated for symptom-care that are actually
disorders manifesting from organs of detoxification that can no
longer do their job effectively.
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PREFACE

Wholistic Rejuvenation is an
Adjective…NOT a Noun…
Have you ever been discussing wholistic health and discovered
that the other person was defining wholistic in a totally different
way than you? This is not surprising, since there are no accepted
standard definitions for wholistic; wholistic health, or wholistic
medicine. Most usage falls within three common definitions:

1. Wholistic as a whole made up of
		 interdependent parts…

		

You are most likely to hear these parts referred to as:
• The mind/body connection;
• Mind/body/spirit or;
• Physical/mental/emotional/spiritual aspects.
When the meaning is applied to illness or disorder, it is called
wholistic medicine and includes a number of factors, such as:
1.
dealing with the root cause of an illness or
			
disorder;
2.
increasing client/patient involvement and 		
			
compliance and;
3.
integrating both conventional (allopathic) 		
			
and complementary (alternative/natural 		
			
therapies and protocols.

2. Wholistic as a synonym…
By this definition, “going holistic” means turning away from
any conventional medical options and using alternative/natural
therapies/treatment. This meaning mainly relates to illness
situations, and sometimes is used for controversial therapies and
modalities.

© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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3. Wholistic Rejuvenation…
This definition and health modality encompasses the principles
of pluralistic medicine, applying any healing modalities that are
safe and non-toxic regardless of their origins.
The expanded perspective of wholistic as considering the
whole person and the whole situation, whether emotional,
physical or spiritual, allows the Certified Wholistic Rejuvenist©
(CWR) to apply wholistic modalities as an adjective to any
disorder or condition.

NOTE: In the word Wholistic, it is intentionally
spelled with a “W” rather than the commonly
used “H” to emphasize the significance of the
whole person – not simply the physical.
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Wish all those that stand in
your way of health a long life
so they can see you succeed.
		 – Dr. Gloria Gilbère
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INTRODUCTION

It’s important to remember that your body comes equipped
with a very advanced detoxification system – its standard
equipment designed by its creator to neutralize toxic compounds
into safe byproducts that can be eliminated through sweat,
urine, and stool. That said, as our toxic exposure continues
to grow simply by living in a toxic world, the burden on these
typically effective body processes becomes overwhelming.
Toxins are being added faster than the capacity of the organs
of detoxification to neutralize and protect health – especially in
the liver.
While you have limited control over your overall environment,
you DO have a great deal of control over your own body and how
you choose to treat it. By understanding the causes, effects and
natural safe methods of reducing your overall body burden, you
help your body achieve wholistic rejuvenation – the essence of
anti-aging to maximize energy-stamina-quality of life presently,
while building a strong foundation for aging without looking or
feeling old.

© 2014-2017 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Detox your mind, body, AND
your contact list – you can
afford anything in life except
being around negative people
— negativity is toxic.
		 – Dr. Gloria Gilbère
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What is Body
SECTION Burden & Why
is it Important?
1
That’s a question I’m asked regularly and it’s time to provide
clients and readers as simple an explanation as possible.
Because these questions are asked in so many ways, part
of this publication will answer as many of those questions as
possible in a simple format for a complex issue.

Q.

What kind of toxins makeup our 		
“Toxic Body Burden”?

A.		 Toxins come in many forms…what’s important to
Q.

remember is they are both naturally-occurring
AND man-made. They can be ingested, inhaled and
absorbed via the skin – remember…what goes ON the
skin goes IN the body!

What IS the meaning of “Body 		
Burden”?

A.		

This term refers to the total number of
chemicals present in the body at any time. Some
chemicals, known as breakdown products or
metabolites, lodge in our bodies for only a short time
before being excreted. Other chemicals create a
constant body burden because of continuous exposure
and also are not readily excreted and can remain
for years in our blood, adipose (fat) tissue, semen,
muscle, bone, brain tissue, or other organs.

© 2014-2017 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Q.

What chemicals are most readily stored 		
in the body for many many years?

A. 		

Q.

Chlorinated pesticides, such as DDT, are known to
remain in the body for 50+ years. Whether chemicals
are quickly passing through or stored long-term in our
bodies, specialized body burden testing can reveal an
individual's unique chemical load and can highlight
the kinds of chemicals we are exposed to. Of the
approximately 100,000 chemicals used in the United
States, we do not know how many can become a part
of our chemical body burden. What WE DO KNOW
scientifically is that approximately 25,000 of these
chemicals have been measured in people's bodies
worldwide AND are known to be hazardous to human
health.

Are there toxic chemicals that the body 		
CAN get rid of quickly?

A.		 Yes, Arsenic, for example, is mostly excreted
Q.

within 72 hours of exposure – assuming the body’s
detoxification organs aren’t already over-burdened and
can no longer neutralize chemicals as they can when at
their maximum capacity.

I don’t live near chemical factories or
farming; how would I inhale so many 		
chemicals?

A. 		

Scientists estimate that everyone alive today
carries within his or her body at least 700
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Q.
A.

contaminants — most of which have not been well
studied. This is true whether we live in a rural or
isolated area, in the middle of a large city, or near an
industrialized region. Because many chemicals have
the ability to attach to dust particles and/or catch air
and water currents and travel far from where they are
produced or used, the globe is bathed in a chemical
soup. Our bodies have no alternative but to absorb
these chemicals and sometimes store them for long
periods of time. Whether we live in Africa, Australia,
Austin, or Antarctica, our bodies are receptacles for
a multitude of industrial chemicals. Wherever we
live, we all live in a chemically contaminated global
neighborhood.

How Did We Get Into This Mess?
Humans are exposed to chemicals through…
• Anything we ingest (food, supplements, 		
		 meds, etc.);
• Our skin (the largest organ of absorption AND
		elimination);
• Air we breathe, and;
• Water we drink and bathe in.
Chemicals often coat the surface of dust particles,
which we handle or inhale. Contaminated dust is an
especially important means of exposure for children
and animals that commonly put their hands/paws into
their nose and mouths.
We are also exposed to hundreds of chemicals in
everyday products we use like...
• Paints and varnishes;
• Gasoline/petrochemicals;
• Glues/adhesives;
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
A Private Healthcare Membership Association
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• Personal care products;
• Dry-cleaning solvents;
• Toxic plastic food containers;
• Home and garden products and pesticides;
• Toxic cooking utensils/cookware;
• Synthetic fragrances;
• Toxic upholstery, dyes, stain-resistant and 		
flame-retardant chemicals, etc.

Our Chemical Landscape…
The chemical landscape created as a result of intensive
and continuing chemical use during the 20th century has been
internalized. As accurately stated by a body-burden researcher…
chemicals found within our bodies are not labeled with return
addresses – therefore, it’s difficult to identify their origin.

A Plateful of What?…
Almost all of the dioxin found inside your body got there from
eating contaminated food. However, it may have originated in
a local medical waste incinerator or it may have been created
by a distant, chlorine-based paper manufacturing plant located
thousands of miles from your home. Whatever its source,
somewhere it entered the food chain and made its way into the
food you consumed.
Likewise, a pesticide found inside your body may have come
from pesticide spraying done at a local school, in your garden
or kitchen, a nearby golf course, or it may have arrived on
foodstuffs grown with pesticides in the U.S. or abroad.

Q. Is Body Burden a New Discovery?
A.		 For centuries scientists and researchers have
known that chemicals enter the body and cause

14
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What is Body
Burden & Why is
it Important?
deleterious health effects. Since the middle of the
20th century, scientists began to detect and measure
chemicals in wildlife and humans and were able to
link chemicals to health-depleting consequences. For
example, in 1944 researchers found residues of DDT
in human fat,and, in the early 50s, naturalists rightly
concluded that DDT was directly responsible for
thinning eggshells and declining populations of bald
eagles and other birds. In fact, at about the same
time, DDT was detected in Antarctic penguins living
an extremely long distance from where DDT was being
used – demonstrating the far-reaching global effects
of chemicals.

Q.

Since then, analytic techniques have improved and
many other chemicals have been detected in human
and wildlife tissues. For decades, tests for some
substances that make up the total chemical body
burden have been conducted by government agencies
around the world. These hundreds of studies include
analyses of adipose (fat) tissue, breast milk, semen,
blood, and urine for chemical content – documenting
the amount and kinds of chemicals found.

What are the health effects of body
burden?

A.		 Chemicals can have different effects in people

and wildlife, depending on the amount, timing,
duration,and pattern of exposure as well as the
properties of the specific chemical. Chemicals can
have toxic effects through a variety of mechanisms.

© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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As examples…

• Some chemicals attack and damage or kill cells or 		
tissues in the body;
• Some chemicals attack the genetic material in the 		
nucleus of a cell – causing damage directly to the DNA –
often creating an inheritable defect that is passed on
to the next generation. These DNA traits can lead to gene
mutations, which can set in motion a sequence of events
leading to cancer, birth defects, diabetes, developmental
or reproductive disorders.

UNDERSTANDING THE JARGON
Chemicals that…
• cause cancer are called carcinogens;
• cause birth defects are called teratogens;
• damage normal fetal development or to the infant, child,
or reproductive tissues are called developmental/
reproductive toxicants;
• cause damage through their ability to interfere with
normal hormone function are called endocrine disrupters;
• stimulate brain cells to death are called excitotoxins;
• kill or damage brain cells are called neurotoxins.

CONSEQUENCES OF TOXINS & BODY BURDEN
		 Through these various mechanisms, toxic chemicals can
cause a long list of health disorders. They include, for example,
direct damage to the lungs, liver, kidney, bones, blood, brain
and other nerves, and the reproductive systems. There are
hundreds of adverse health effects that can arise from exposures
to chemicals and/or metals.

16
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The following by no means represents all the disorders from
chemicals/metals but it does provide the most profound known
today:
• Cancer;
• Autism;
• High blood pressure;
• Asthma/COPD;
• ADD/ADHD;
• Cognitive disorders (memory, learning disability, 			
decreased/under-developed I.Q., Parkinson's-like 			
disorders; dementia, and Alzheimer’s);
• Infertility;
• Shortened lactation;
• Endometriosis;
• Genital malformation;
• Peripheral nerve damage;
• Immune system disorders;
• Inflammatory disorders (fibromyalgia, arthritis and 			
arthritis-like disorders, Lupus, Scleroderma, lymphatic 		
disorders).

For example:

• Dioxin is a carcinogen – fetal exposures to dioxin interfere 		
with normal development, including the maturity of the 		
immune system.
• Fetal exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) is 		
related to behavioral and cognition problems.
• DDT exposure has been related to women's inability 			
to produce sufficient breast milk.
• The immune systems of children in some areas of the far
north are unable to produce enough antibodies to 			
even make vaccinations effective. Since these children 		
and their mothers carry large chemical body burdens, a 		
chemical link to this problem is likely.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
A Private Healthcare Membership Association
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• Fetal exposure to mercury causes attention,
memory, and learning problems later in life. Brain
development is also impaired in fetuses and infants
exposed to lead.
NOTE: For details on how mercury and other
oral health disorders are at the foundation of
many overall health disorders, particularly infant
health, read my book, I was POISONED by my
Teeth – Connecting Oral Health & Overall Health.

18
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Understanding
SECTION the Natural
Processes of
2
Healing
The following is respectfully excerpted from Marco Pharma
Int’l for investigative and educational purposes.

Understanding a Healing Crisis

With natural therapies such as homeopathy, herbal remedies,
acupuncture, nutraceuticals, chiropractic, and other biological
therapies, the client/patient may experience an initial increase
in symptoms – known as a “healing crisis.” The associated
symptoms usually last three or four days and can be similar to
what one experiences when, for example, you are victim of a
cold or flu. It may start with a headache, body ache, fatigue
and, rarely, a fever with perspiration. Or one may just feel very
tired and sluggish. In many ancient cultures health professionals
welcome these symptoms as the initiation of the healing
processes.
To understand the process let’s look, for example, at the
development of a bacterial infection. It may start with a scratchy
throat and fatigue, and then develop into other symptoms,
including fever. Within a few days, the fever reaches a peak and
then slowly drops, along with a decrease in the other symptoms.
This is the natural course of the body’s healing mechanism.
Naturally, many people, when they are ill with a cold or
flu, become impatient, particularly if it lasts longer than a few
days, and seek outside intervention. They go to a physician
and obtain a prescription for antibiotics. Antibiotics kill the
microorganisms responsible for the illness and the distressful
symptoms subside. That said, the body though is now flooded
with dead microorganisms. If it has the strength and vitality to
detoxify these toxic residuals through the kidneys, liver, skin,
© 2014-2017 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
A Private Healthcare Membership Association
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and intestines, then there is no problem in regaining health. If
the body lacks vitality because of already compromised organs
of detoxification, poor nutrition or lack of fluid intake (especially
clean water), then it will not be able to completely flush out
toxic metabolic wastes.

What Happens to Residual Toxins?
The storage place for toxic metabolic wastes is primarily the
soft and connective tissue – present throughout the body it’s like
the glue that holds the body together.
Most people are born with an inherited constitutional
weakness in a particular organ or organ system. Following the
path of “least resistance,” the body uses this area first as a
storage place. This is the reason why when ill with a cold or flu,
some people experience the symptoms in various parts of the
body like in the stomach, chest, intestines, and, others, in the
muscles or joints. The same microorganisms can cause different
symptoms in different people.
Over a life time, regular treatment with antibiotics, antiinflammatory and other drugs can fill this storage place with
residual toxins, which can eventually interfere with the function
of a particular organ system.
The cells cannot get the nutrition they need or rid themselves
of their own metabolic wastes. The following illustration helps
to better understand the processes:
Imagine that your house is invaded by a hundred
mice. You proceed to get rid of them by putting out
poison. In a very short time the mice are all dead. You
now try to locate the hundred dead mice but can only
find seventy. Some of them have disappeared into the
walls and under the floors and you just can’t seem to
find them. What will happen after about two weeks? Your

20
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Natural Processes
of Healing
house will begin to wreak with the foul odor of decaying
mice, which has polluted your house. This example is
pointed but illustrates how these processes allow the
mice to hide just like the dead metabolites from past
infections and disease can pollute your body when they
cannot be properly eliminated.

The Body’s Healing Mechanisms
Simple illnesses, such as colds and the flu are handled in
the body by developing a fever. The fever is designed to slowly
kill the disease-causing microorganisms – guaranteeing that the
body does not become overloaded with wastes while allowing it
to detox slowly and naturally.
The symptoms in a healing crisis are the result of unlocking
the toxic storage places and expelling the accumulated toxins
throughout the body. This is the only effective and permanent
solution for chronic illness and diseases such as inflammatory
disorders (fibromyalgia, Lupus, arthritis, etc.), asthma, and
multiple allergies – which are often the result of symptomatic
treatments that don’t deal with the underlying causes.
Of course, during any natural detoxing process, the
detoxifying organs such as the lymph system, liver, kidneys,
intestines, lungs, and skin, may need support with individual
selected remedies. The following should be implemented both
during a detoxification protocol and if a healing crisis manifests:
• Eat a large variety of dark leafy green vegetables;
• Avoid sugar (The natural sweetener, Stevia, is acceptable
in any amount or Lakanto (Monk fruit aka Lo Han) is 		
acceptable in any reasonable amount and does not affect
blood sugar and has no calories);
• Decrease intake of meat to help accelerate detoxification
and avoid acidity (I recommend natural ground bison);
• Drink plenty of good, purified water;
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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•
•
•
•

If weakness and/or fatigue persists, get more rest;
Cut back on strenuous exercise until symptoms are gone;
Eliminate any alcohol or stimulants;
A good
If you still feel weak or tired, rest more,
therapy is one
and cut back on strenuous exercise;
that stimulates
• Perform a coffee dialysis enema or have the healer within.
– Albert
professional colon hydrotherapy.
Schweitzer

Finally, GOOD COMMUNICATION with your
nutritionally-aware health professional is imperative. You should
call your health professional if you experience uncomfortable
feelings so he/she can guide you. Sometimes with a slight
adjustment in the dosage schedule, symptoms improve
immediately, and the body can get on with its healing processes.
Remember that the discomfort experienced is only temporary
– the result of the body pulling out old toxins. According to some
of the greatest European and Asian doctors, and centuries old
Chinese medicine principles, the stronger the initial reaction,
the more the body really eliminates – pulling toxins at the deep
roots of the disease. To use another analogy, it’s like removing
a splinter from your hand. You are able to get along reasonably
well with the splinter for some time, even if it’s sore, you can
still function. Pulling the splinter out will hurt a little more for
a short moment. The short-term discomfort, however, is well
worth not having the chronic pain and the risk of infection.
If the patient has had many illnesses, diseases, or taken a
lot of medications (both prescription and over-the-counter)
the detox therapy usually takes the body through a series of
regressions during which the patient can experiences symptoms
of each past illness. If this occurs, it’s actually an encouraging
sequence rather than a negative other than the slight temporary
discomfort. The symptoms are a positive indication that the
therapy is helping the body to rid itself of accumulated toxins.

22
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The Road to
SECTION Health is Paved
with Good
3
Intestines
This handbook makes no claim as an attempt to be a scientific
document; its goal is to present wholistic therapeutic protocols
and historical perspectives, a novel, albeit not new, approach
to chronic degenerative disorders unique to that prescribed by
present-day medical philosophy and the practice of orthodox
(conventional) medicine.
In this handbook you’ll discover therapeutic protocols with
unique power to assist in achieving wellness that has been
practiced worldwide for generations – yet, not well-known or
accepted in the United States. These therapies have changed
lives and restored quality of life for those with chronic disorders
and, in addition, have facilitated sustained wellness for those
who use them to maintain health and understand their antiaging benefits.
If this publication succeeds in “planting the seeds” for you to
be open to exploring a healing modality that is not new but newly
respected, I will have accomplished my goal. The principles I
practice and teach are those of Wholistic Rejuvenation – using
pluralistic approaches to achieve wellness while aging without
looking or feeling old – basically a face and body lift from the
inside-out.
Every cell of the body benefits from reducing the body’s
toxic burden, thus achieving nature’s anti-aging benefits – for
the whole body, mind and spirit. If you are merely interested in
survival or quick fixes to your health maladies, and not wellness
to improve quality of life, these wellness protocols are not for
you. If, however, you are willing to take the steps that most
of our ancestors took as a matter of fact, you will be amazed
© 2014-2017 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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at how your brain-fog clears, your digestion and elimination
improves, your energy soars and you reach a level of wellness
you believed was not achievable.
For those who are victims of the rampage of inflammatory
disorders that are now at epidemic proportions (fibromyalgia,
arthritis, Lupus, Scleroderma, skin disorders, IBS, chronic
constipation, Crohn’s, colitis, etc.) the detox protocols
presented are an integral part of helping you to achieve wellness
by providing those stored toxins an avenue through which to
expel.

My Immune Responses are Based in My What?
The large intestine (colon) is so much more than an organ of
elimination – it is the significant digestive organ responsible for
most of our immune responses, housing over half the immune
and detoxification systems.
Important nutrients such as electrolytes and vitamins are
absorbed into the body from the colon. The health and bacterial
population of the colon not only determines the health of the
colon but also the health of the entire body.
The colon was meant to be the body’s sewage system; by
ignorance, sociological misconceptions and prejudice, neglect
and abuse it’s become a stagnant cesspool made up of poisons
of decay, fermentation and putrefaction into the blood. In order
to restore health, we must detoxify and heal the gut first and
foremost!
The poisons created within the gut affect every part of the
body including, but not limited to, the…
® Brain and nervous system – causes depression, insomnia,
irritability, panic and anxiety disorders;
® Heart – causing heart events, excessive fatigue 		
and weakness;

24
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Good Intestines
® Lungs – causing foul breath and lung disorders;
® Digestive organs – causing distention, constipation/		
diarrhea, gas, bloating, indigestion/heartburn;
® Blood – causing immune system disorders;
® Skin – manifesting in either a skin disorder and/or a 		
sallow and unhealthy complexion and causes 			
premature aging;
® Joints – become stiff and painful;
® Soft and connective tissues – “invisible” inflammation
accompanied with pain and/or deep soreness;
® Eyes – liver health is intimately connected to eye health,
as validated for thousands of years in Chinese medicine.

Health is NOT Simply Fighting Germs and
Diseases!
Despite all the scientific and technological advancements
in modern medicine, Americans are notably some of the
unhealthiest individuals. Modern medicine excels in urgent care
yet sorely lacks a wholistic perspective and a proactive approach
to illness and disorders.
It is not enough to fight germs and diseases; we must look
to the basic biological laws governing good health and apply
these laws to optimize wellness and to avoid premature aging.
It simply is not enough to study anatomy without understanding
the interrelationship and interaction of all bodily systems and
how those interactions influence our basic immunity responses,
wellness and longevity.

Destructive Progress
It is notable that some aspects of health in the western world
began to decline after WWII and the advent of the industrialized
revolution. Just think about the following chemicals, all found
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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in 100% of human fat biopsies in EPA studies, and you’ll realize
the toxicity of the world in which we live and the importance of
reducing the body’s overall toxic burden via the colon and liver:
• Undetoxified styrene residue (Styrofoam, styrene, foam,
plastic drinking cups and water bottles, meat trays, 		
plastic wrap for food, fruits, vegetables, heated plastic
wires in walls, appliances and computer housing, etc.;
• Xylene contained in gasoline, paints, glues, etc.;
• 1,-dichlorobenzene, a carcinogen, (public restroom and
home deodorizers, moth balls, sanitizers in textiles for
furnishings, bedding, clothes, and much more).
The above chemicals don’t even begin to identify all the
chemicals we’re constantly bombarded with. These chemicals
are not only toxic for everyone, they are even more of a health
hazard for those whose immune systems are already compromised
and are victims of inflammatory and multiple allergic response
syndromes (MARS), or multiple chemical sensitivities (MCS).

Autointoxication – Causes, Effects & Solutions
Scientists confirm that 70 to 80 percent of our immune
responses are based in our guts…yes…our guts! Therefore, if the
intestines, specifically the large intestine (colon), are toxic or
compromised as exists in yeast overgrowth, parasitic infestation,
bacterial infection, diverticulitis, irritable bowel, leaky gut or
Crohn’s disease, the toxic substances are then reabsorbed into
the blood – manifesting as chronic disorders as the body attempts
to rid itself of them.
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Autointoxication – Connecting “Invisible”
Disorders
You might be asking what the colon has to do with seemingly
“invisible” disorders like Fibromyalgia, Arthritis, Chronic Fatigue,
Depression, Panic/Anxiety, Food and Environmental Allergies,
Brain-fog, Migraines, etc. Everything!
The colon is your personal “toxic waste station” containing
two main pipelines (pathways) through which toxins flow. Toxins
manufactured within the colon affect the entire body when they
are transported from the colon through the hepatic portal vein
into the liver.
When proteins and toxins begin to leach out of the intestinal
lining into the bloodstream, a serious condition known as leaky gut
syndrome (clinically known as intestinal permeability) develops in
various degrees. It is remarkable that this five-foot long cavity,
with its toxic contents, can be so close to the bloodstream
without causing even more trouble. Keep in mind that when
autointoxication occurs, it’s the liver that’s affected the most
because it’s the organ responsible for neutralizing toxins in order
to preserve life.

Your Second Brain and Depression
A good example of the interconnection of the second brain in
your gut is in the depressed and chronically fatigued individual.
When he/she is prescribed antidepressant medications, like
Prozac, Effexor, Vioxx, Celebra, Zoloft and others, they are meant
to work on serotonin, the happy hormone, brain neurotransmitters
– however, the majority of serotonin in the body is NOT made
in the brain, 95% of it is made in the gut! That said, if a real
solution and hormone balance is to be achieved, the gut must first
be healthy.

© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Autointoxication – Understanding 			
the Processes
In order to better understand the process of autointoxication,
we need to consider overall blood circulation as it moves through
the body via two kinds of blood vessels:
• The arteries – carry fresh oxygenated blood (red blood)
FROM the heart, supplying all organs and tissues;
• The veins – carry waste materials AWAY from the organs
and tissues.
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NOTE: See Section on "Wholistic Rejuvenation Plan" for
specifics about which medical food and supplements you should
consider in your protocol depending on your current health.
Even in seemingly healthy individuals, thousands of substances
originating from the colon can escape across the colon’s mucosal
borders, which is only about the thickness of an eyelid.
The liver, however, the largest organ within the body, is
designed to be the processing plant to neutralize toxic substances.
When the liver is overburdened from the colon “dumping”
substances into the liver quicker than it can neutralize them,
disease and disorders set in.

The following analogy says it all:
The colon and liver are analogous to the oil pan and the
oil filter in an automobile engine. As in auto maintenance, we
must ensure that the filter is clean in order to preserve the
performance and life of the engine.
To purge the liver, while allowing the colon to continue
polluting the bloodstream is like replacing the oil filter and
not changing the oil. The colon is currently the main source
of pollution in our system – not the function nature intended.
If intestinal putrefaction is excessive, or if the liver cells
have been challenged or fail to function, toxic by-products
enter general circulation and produce the condition known as
autointoxication, leaky gut syndrome. Since blood circulation
is constant, the liver does its best to detoxify anything coming
into it from the colon. When the liver is overworked because
the colon is abnormally congested, it is challenged beyond its
capacity, the bloodstream is polluted, internal infections are
created, and even the skin becomes the outward manifestation
of the internal toxic load.

© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Autointoxication is therefore the process by which the
body literally poisons itself by maintaining a cesspool of
decaying matter in the colon. The toxins released by the decay
processes get into the bloodstream and every cell and organ
is affected. This process weakens the entire system, causing
many forms of “invisible,” “incurable,” “therapy resistant,” and
“misdiagnosed” diseases and disorders.
As a recovered victim of leaky gut syndrome and multiple
allergic responses, I credit colon irrigation for saving my life as
detailed in my best-selling book, I Was POISONED By My Body.

Autointoxication – Symptoms
The following is a brief summary of, but certainly not limited
to, conditions attributed to a toxic colon and the circulation of
toxic matter:
• Fibromyalgia/Chronic Fatigue syndromes;
• Immune system disorders (Lupus, arthritis,
Scleroderma, etc.);
• Brain-fog (inability to connect thoughts,
concentration or retention);
• Liver disorders;
• Multiple allergic response syndromes (MARS©),
sensitivity to most foods – medications – supplements,
and environmental factors (paint, fragrances, cleaning &
personal care products, smoke, upholstered furnishings,
floor coverings, and petrochemicals, etc. ;
• Skin disorders (brown patches, red blood “dots”, 		
psoriasis, eczema, welts, blotching, acne, hives, Rosacea,
and premature aging, etc.;
• Migraines;
• Depression/Panic Anxiety disorders;
• Sleep disorders.
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Transit Time – Your Intestinal Commute
Many health disorders, unsuspectingly, are caused by a toxic
colon often created by a slow transit time. When toxic waste
sits in your “compost pile” (intestines), proteins putrefy, fats
become rancid, and carbohydrates ferment. The longer toxic
waste sits in the intestines, the more the immune defenses are
compromised and diseases develop.
The illustrations on the following pages show that by having
one bowel movement a day, there is still at least three meals’
worth of waste that remains in the intestines at any given time.
The transit time can be effectively and safely shortened
by consuming a diet of raw vegetables (like in juicing with the
pulp included) and by using an all-natural fiber supplement that
contains no habit-forming stimulants.

What is YOUR Transit Time?
Testing transit time is easy:

1. Consume a cup of corn, beets or a few tablespoons of
sesame seeds.

2. Count the number of hours it takes to appear in your

stool (beets are especially evident as the stool 		
elimination is reddish).

NOTE: Remember that a daily bowel elimination doesn’t mean
your colon is healthy; you could still be victim of constipation
or a slow transit time – both adding toxins back into your
bloodstream that may result in fatigue, headaches, allergies,
gas/bloating, muscle and joint pain, to mention a few of the
related symptoms.
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Stomach

Colon

Saturday meals
Friday meals
Thursday meals
Wednesday dinner

Small
intestine

Transit time of a LOW FIBER DIET
Stomach
Illustration shows transit time of a Low Fiber Diet – typical
in today’s Standard American Diet (SAD). The average transit
time is 65 – 100 hours – equating to approximately eight meals
of Colon
undigested food and waste remaining in your intestines. Do
you want to house that many toxins in your intestines?
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Fridayto
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with
Thursday meals
Good
Intestines
Wednesday
dinner

Stomach

Colon

Small
intestine

Saturday 2 meals
Friday meals

Transit time of a HIGH FIBER DIET
Illustration shows transit time of a High Fiber Diet – housing
approximately three meals of undigested food and waste within
the intestines. The average transit time is shortened to 20 – 40
hours, a much healthier commute!
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Why a Discussion about Intestinal Cleansing?
No discussion about reducing the body burden, or what
it takes to create a strong foundation on which to build
health, can be complete without the inclusion of intestinal
cleaning. We now know scientifically that most of our immune
responses are based in our gut…that’s right…our gut. That
said, colon cleansing saved my life after I developed leaky
gut from prescription medications after an accident and my
much written about best-selling book, I was POISONED by my
body. When we understand the intimate connection of the
intestinal tract to the liver, lymphatics and overall immune
system, it becomes crystal clear why this decades old method
of reducing the body’s overall toxic burden is such a major
“tool” in not only achieving health but in maintaining it…by
the way…when the toxic burden remains low, you gracefully
age without looking or feeling old, Naturally.

Doctors Speak Out
When integrative/alternative
therapies are suggested, often
the client/patient is hesitant
because their conventional health
professional has not studied,
been taught or experienced
healing modalities that have
been used for centuries around
the world, albeit not commonly
known or rediscovered in the
U.S. by conventional doctors.
This section is provided as
validation from respected health
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professionals and physicians regarding therapies mentioned in
this book.

White House Commission…
Over the last 30 years, increasing numbers of Americans,
particularly those with life-threatening illnesses, began to
look for healthcare answers in complementary and alternative
approaches. They are not turning their back on conventional
medicine—it is, in fact, those who have had all the benefits of
modern scientific medicine who have led the search—however,
they are very much aware of its limitations and side-effects.
They are exploring approaches that would complement this
medicine—or in some cases, be alternatives to it.
—Final Report of the White House Commission on
Complementary and Alternative Medicine Policy, March 2002

Dr. Edgar Guess…
More than four decades ago, the practice of colon cleansing
began for me – currently, I continue to provide health-giving
colon therapy in my Beverly Hills, California practice. Throughout
generations, enemas have been used to clean and restore the
body, specifically the large intestine (colon).
As a physician and surgeon for more than 45 years, I
understand the importance of taking sufficient time to explain
the health benefits of colon cleansing (hydrotherapy and/or
enema) to lay people as much as to medical professionals. There
is no other therapy more misunderstood and maligned than colon
irrigation. The basics are simple – a method whereby purified
water is introduced into the colon through a specially sterilized
tube (speculum) in order to gently facilitate the flushing of toxic
poisons, gas, accumulated fecal matter and mucus deposits —
which are concurrently escorted out of the colon.
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But why, you may be asking, does an individual need this type
of cleansing? Because when you take a look at bowel disease
statistics, you immediately see that what should be the body’s
natural course of detoxification now requires some help because
of our changing lifestyles and all that is encompassed by living
in a modern but toxic world. Because it’s difficult, and foolish,
to argue with such statistics, conventional medical experts in
bowel diseases are now in agreement with the long held views
of alternative/integrative health professionals: that faulty diet
is the focal point of the problem. This opinion was specifically
expressed by the UK Imperial Cancer Fund in that a diet high in
meat, sugar, chemical food additives/preservatives and one low
in dietary fiber is believed to be at the basis for the rampage
of intestinal disorders that lead to other serious, often lifethreatening, diseases.
I respectfully point out that no bowel surgeon (or possibly
one in a million) believed in colon irrigation. In addition, I
point out that until a very few years ago, virtually no bowel
surgeon acknowledged that diet plays a significant role in what
was statistically seen to be an ever-increasing problem in an
advanced society. What is without dispute is that degenerative
diseases of the arteries and colon are killing more and more
people, younger and younger – diseases that are largely caused
by the build-up of toxic wastes within the body. These diseases
were comparatively rare prior to the industrial revolution after
WWII.
The main message we should all take from the current
devastating statistics of chronic disease is that most diseases are
a result of a toxic intestinal ecology. It is intestinal environment
where wastes are deposited – containing 60,000 miles of arteries
and 5 generously expanding feet of colon. To further illustrate
the “weighted” importance of the colon the following are
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examples of the results of a colon at autopsy: weight 40 lbs., a
diameter of 9 inches with a passage the size of a pencil! And we
wonder why diseases of toxicity are endemic?
The main focus must be on the conditions/symptoms that
appear when these toxic substances manifest as arthritis/
fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, a toxic colon (constipation,
irritable bowel syndrome, Crohn’s disease), and even cancer).
Our body, through no fault of its own, is being handed a faulty
mix of fuel (food) and then asked to maintain health and
homeostasis in a body that is grossly speeded-up, chronically
stressed and being bombarded with food laced with chemicals
that our ancestors wouldn’t recognize, much less be able to
pronounce. In our grandmothers’ generation, one wouldn’t need
to resort to as many extra efforts to reduce the body’s overall
toxic burden in the main organ of elimination – the colon. Today,
maintaining a healthy intestinal ecology is literally a life-giving
and, oftentimes, a life-saving therapy that assists in achieving
and maintaining health through the use of colon cleansing via
hydrotherapy and enemas.
Currently the enema, and its health benefits, is readily
accepted within the combines of the medical community;
whereas colon hydrotherapy is rejected by many of the same
community – how ignorant is that when it is simply another
“tool” in a refined delivery system administered by a Nationally
Board Certified colon therapist?
It is my prayer that we will come to understand the
tremendous advantages of the use of these intestinal cleansing
modalities so they survive ignorance of unknowledgeable lay
and medical individuals and can continue to benefit the health
of our population well into the future.
In the words of the late Dr. Bernard Jensen, “Death begins in
the colon; so do all cures.” May this handbook be the inspiration
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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to assist you in taking charge of your health and that of your
loved ones.

		
		
		
		
		

– Edgar A. Guess Jr., MD., FACOG
Diplomate – American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Board Certified – Nat’l Board for Colon Hydrotherapy (NBCHT)
President – Nat’l Board for Colon Hydrotherapy (NBCHT)
Member – Int’l Association for Colon Hydrotherapy (I-ACT)

Dr. Sherry Rogers…
The medical books of the 1920’s documented the philosophy
of ‘natural hygiene’ whose premise was that all disease was
merely a question of toxicity…the mere inability of the body
to dispose of accumulated waste products, before they became
disorders and symptoms. It is logical then that when the body has
an extra burden of waste, there is a backlog of unmetabolized
material in the rest of the body – causing toxemia that manifests
as a symptom or disease.
It is prudent to help the body unload this backlog by speeding
the work of detoxification – coffee enemas do that, and do it
effectively, while also speeding the emptying of the liver ducts
which hold the detoxified materials taken from the blood and
tissues – in turn, speeding the body to recovery.

		
		

– Sherry A. Rogers, M.D.
Excerpted from, Wellness against All Odds

Dr. Russell Kolbo…
I’ve used coffee to assist my patients in their health journey
since 1972. As a Nationally Board Certified Instructor for colon
hydrotherapy, I see first-hand the benefits of this procedure –
particularly when organic green coffee is part of their therapy,
as originated in the Gerson Clinic protocols.
The following are common concerns expressed by patients
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– allow me to “set the record” straight by providing answers to
the most asked questions:

• Don’t coffee enemas deplete important
minerals and electrolytes?
By the time stool enters the very last part of the
colon, called the sigmoid colon because of its “S” shape,
most good vitamins, minerals and nutrients have been
reabsorbed back into the bloodstream.

• Why does the coffee enema work?
Stool is full of toxic substances and products of
putrefaction so nature made a specialized circulatory
system between the sigmoid colon and the liver – a direct
connection of veins called the entero-hepatic circulation,
or EHC.
This enables the toxins to be sent directly to the
liver for detoxification; otherwise they would circulate
through the rest of the body and its vital organs,
including the brain. These hemorrhoidal veins carry
toxins directly to the liver so they can be detoxified and
avoid causing disorders and diseases.
When a coffee enema is administered, the caffeine
from the coffee is better absorbed into this enterohepatic system – going directly to the liver where it
becomes a strong and effective neutralizer of toxins. The
coffee forces the liver to “dump” accumulating toxins
from the bile ducts and unload them – creating the void
to allow other toxic substances to then filter into the
liver and be neutralized.
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• Do Coffee Enemas Cause Dependence?
On the contrary, patients report that after doing coffee
enemas they have more complete and regular bowel
eliminations. We believe this is achieved as the body
significantly reduces its overall toxic load.

• Will Caffeine in Coffee Enemas Cause		
Over-stimulation?

Coffee administered via the colon is NOT absorbed
into the overall circulatory system. In most cases, if
stimulation or a negative response does present itself,
you should consider the leaky gut as a potential condition
and see a health professional for assistance in healing the
gut.
The Coffee Dialysis Enema, to anyone whose goal is
to take control of his/her health and implement this
validated method of detoxification, will benefit as a
reactive therapy but also proactively and as a healthy
and effective method of implementing anti-aging
protocols.

		

– Dr. Dr. Russell Kolbo, DC, ND
Board Certified Colon Hydrotherapist (NBCHT)
President – Int’l Association for Colon Hydrotherapy (I-ACT)
Past Board Member – N.W. Naturopathic Physicians Association
Certified Wholistic Rejuvenist (CWR)
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Colon Hydrotherapy & Coffee Dialysis Enemas
It is challenging to include all the pertinent information in a
handbook such as this – particularly for
a subject so vital to overall health such as
“For optimum
professional colon hydrotherapy performed health, it’s important
by a certified therapist. As important are to keep a full mind and
an empty bowel – the
the correct techniques for coffee dialysis problem is most people
enema – performed easily at home or by a
get it backwards.”
health professional once you have specific
– Author Unknown
guidelines and a clear understanding of
what makes up an effective, overall stressreducing therapy.
That said, I highly recommend a book
written by a nationally board-certified
colon hydrotherapist, Mark Buse,
who has over 40 years’ experience in
these therapies, clearly outlined in his
book, Coffee Dialysis – The Supreme
Detoxification. The book is available
The Supreme Detoxification
as an eBook and paper version from his
Author
Mark Buse, BSc., CT., CWR
website at www.coffeedialysis.com.
It is a valuable guide in understanding
the intricacies of colon cleansing as
well as illustrations to simplify the
home procedure. I and other medical
professionals have endorsed Mr. Buse’s book.
Nationally Board Certified Colon Hydrotherapist, Wholistic Rejuvenist

Forewords by:
Edgar Guess, MD., FACOG
Russell Kolbo, ND., DC
Gloria Gilbère, DA Hom., PhD., CWR

Update: Mr. Buse was awarded "Colon Therapist of the Year
2015" by the Int'l Association of Colon Therapists (I-ACT). He was
elected in 2015 as a Board Member for I-ACT under his platform
to expand knowledge of the health benefits of colon therapy
and to assist in working with law makers to make it more readily
available nationwide.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Food can be a poison or a cure –
it depends on whether its “real”
food or “wanna-be” food…live
food is medicine, processed
food is poison, period.
		 – Dr. Gloria Gilbère
Because we cannot scrub our
inner body we need to learn
the skills to help cleanse our
tissues, organs, and our mind.
		 – Sebastian Pole
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Metabolic detoxification consists of
three major pathways:
Liver Phase I –
break-down
substances;

harmful,

Functions to
un-neutralized,

Liver Phase II –

function is to join
large molecules for easier removal and
to produce harmless, water-soluble
substances released into the kidneys or
back to the GI tract for elimination;

Kidney’s Phase III –

functions to
excrete water-soluble substances via
urine or stool.
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The illustration below helps to identify the progression from
toxic exposure originating in the intestine to its final pathway to
excretion.

In these processes, fat-soluble toxins must undergo
transformation and become water-soluble BEFORE they can
effectively be excreted. Water-soluble toxins entering the body
do not require transformation and are easily eliminated through
stool, sweat or urine.
Potassium citrate in the medical food blend for detoxification
(Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate©) increases urinary alkalinity
which supports excretion of bio-transformed toxins from those
un-neutralized to neutralization for removal by Phase III through
the kidneys.
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Specific Nutrients in
Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate©
Functional Food Protein Shake
Phase I –

(Breaks down un-neutralized toxins) L-cysteine,
magnesium and other specific nutrients are included to support
proper function of Phase I enzymes (CYP450) – known as
Cytochrome P450 enzymes that add reactive functional groups
to fat-soluble toxins;

Phase II –

(Neutralizes toxins) Glycine, taurine, sodium
sulfate and glutathione precursors support the creation of Phase
II enzymes to help neutralize toxins;

Phase III – Helps excrete what’s been processed in Phase I
& II of the liver by assisting elimination of toxins through the
kidneys or stool.

NOTE: Specific amounts of functional food for your protein
meal replacement shakes are provided in Section 5.

The following two medical foods are an integral
part of wholistic rejuvenation protocols:
Both Medical / Functional Foods are proprietary meal
replacement medical food for use as a shake and ONLY available
through those trained and certified as Wholistic Rejuvenists
(CWR). The protein in Clear & Rejuvenate is low allergy brown
rice. Protein in the Medical Food for Inflammation is composed
of brown rice and pea protein.
Both meal replacements are...
DAIRY FREE

GLUTEN FREE

SOY FREE

© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate© (Functional Food Shake)
– a healthy, safe, tasty detoxification program shown to be
an effective method of assisting your body in clearing healthdepleting toxins while supporting your overall health – assisting
your body to reduce its overall body burden while providing
nutritional support approved by the FDA as a functional food
meal replacement.
It is a proprietary meal replacement functional food shake
only available through those trained and Certified as Wholistic
Rejuvenists (CWR) and the exclusive distributor.

Flavor: Natural Vanilla
Wholistic Medical Food for IBS & General
Inflammation© – is specifically formulated to assist most

inflammatory conditions that are at the foundation of most
disease and disorders. Used along with the medical food for
detoxification it provides a comprehensive support for reducing
the body’s overall toxic burden. It is a proprietary meal
replacement medical food shake only available through those
trained and certified as Wholistic Rejuvenists (CWR) and the
exclusive distributor.

Flavors: Pineapple/Banana, Mango
It can be used daily long-term for sustained pain relief
from inflammation, including that of oral health, fibromyalgia,
intestinal disorders (leaky gut, IBS, Crohn’s, etc.) arthritis, gout,
Lupus, etc.
This specialized formula provides nutritional support to help
altered pain-signaling and neuromuscular function in patients
with chronic pain and inflammation as in those with fibromyalgia,
arthritis and other inflammatory disorders. It also contains
nutrients to provide additional support for detoxification
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functions that support healthy Phase 1 and II liver clearance.
It has been successfully tested and used in patients with dental
issues including clearing heavy metals from dental restorations,
root canals, dental cavitations, etc.

What Makes This Medical Food Shake Unique?
Unlike some approaches, this medical food program provides a
science-based protocol to help address underlying factors that
may increase symptoms in chemically sensitive individuals. It's
the only medical food that specifically targets pain-signaling
and neuromuscular function in patients with fibromyalgia in
a manner that does not carry a risk of serious adverse events
associated with common target pathways to relieve pain.
This product contains only natural ingredients for a safer
approach with a scientifically designed blend of targeted
nutrients—including quality rice protein—to support energy
metabolism and balanced activities in both phases of the body's
detoxification process, particularly the second phase.

Simple 90-Day Detox &
14-Day Maintenance Programs
These scientifically-designed programs include:
• targeted nutrition;
• a modified elimination diet with metabolic support from
professional medical foods and supplements;
• very gentle exercise;
• stress management;
• suggestions for natural sleep aid supplements, and oneto-one support from your Certified Wholistic Rejuvenist©
health professional.
NOTE: The Simple Detox Protocol is outlined for easy reference
in the last section of this guide.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Food Choices Allowed for Both Programs:
For best results, select foods from this approved list – making
sure to eat ONLY from the categories identified.
milk)
Parsnips
Vegetables
Tapioca (1/4 cup)
Radishes
Alfalfa sprouts
Quinoa (any
Rutabaga
Asparagus
variety) (2 cups
Scallions
Beets
cooked)
Sea vegetables
Bok Choy
Wild rice (1/2 cup
(seaweed, kelp)
Broccoli
cooked)
Shallots
Brussels sprouts
Brown rice (1 cup
Spinach
Cabbage (red or
cooked)
Summer squash
green)
Sweet potatoes/
Carrots
Legumes:
yams
Cauliflower
Beans (white,
Taro
Celery
black, kidney,
Turnips
Chives
Great Northern,
Zucchini squash
Cucumber
navy, mung, pinto)
Endive
Fruits:
Garbanzo beans/
Escarole
Apple (any variety) chickpeas
Garlic
Applesauce
Hummus
Green or Yellow
(unsweetened)
Lentils
beans
Avocado
Peas (green, snow)
Greens (mustard,
Berries (only ½ c.
Nuts, Seeds
chard, turnip)
daily)
Green onion
& Oils:
Lemons
Jicama
Limes
Almonds (oil, milk,
Kale
butter)
Grains:
Kohlrabi
Coconut (oil,
Leeks
Rice (bread,
water, milk)
Lettuce
cereal, pancakes,
Flaxseed (oil)
Onions
cakes, pasta, rice
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Grape seed oil
Hazelnuts (limit 12
daily)
Olive oil
Pecans (limit 12
daily)
Pumpkin oil &
seeds
Sesame oil & seeds
Walnuts (oil)

Condiments/
Herbs/Spices:
All herbs & spices
EXCEPT – cayenne,
paprika, any
variety peppers –
red-green-yellow)

Capers
Dijon-like mustard
Tahini
Vinegar: apple
cider, rice, red
wine & balsamic

Milk alternatives
(almond, coconut,
hazelnut, hemp,
flax)
Water (filtered and
mineral)

Sweeteners:

Other:

Stevia (unlimited)

Eggs
Organic Chicken,
Beef & Vegetable
broth, no
nightshades

Beverages:
Coconut water
Herbal teas (any
variety)
Juices from
allowable fruits
without added
sugar

NOTE: Make sure that you absolutely DO

NOT consume any foods in the nightshade
family, food preservatives/additives –
especially monosodium glutamate (MSG) and
all its aliases – and wheat or gluten. These
components “ignite” inflammation and
will slow down, or completely negate the
detoxification processes. For a downloadable
pdf of all the hidden aliases for MSG, Nightshades and Gluten
go to www.gloriagilbere.com – you’ll find them in the Health
Matters Store. If you prefer to have wallet-sized laminated
cards, those are also available for purchase in sets of 12.
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Sample Menus:

Breakfast & Beverages
Suggested Daily:
Fruit Smoothie Medical Protein Shake
(1 serving as a meal replacement NOT in addition to a meal)
• 1 ½ scoop medical food for
inflammation (Wholistic
Medical Food for IBS &
Inflammation©)
• ½ scoop detox functional food
for detoxification (Ultimate
Clear & Rejuvenate©) of
Phase I & II of the liver and
Phase III of the kidneys
• 8-10 oz. liquid (made up of
your choice: milk alternative*,
coconut water, filtered water)
• 2-3 ice cubes (if desired)
• Stevia (as desired)
• One of the following: ½ cup berries (NOT blueberries,
goji or huckleberries as they contain chemicals that 		
can accelerate inflammation), ¼ cup unsweetened 		
applesauce
Mix ingredients in a blender to desired consistency. 		
Adjust liquid to personal taste.
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Green Smoothie Medical Food Protein Shake
(1 serving as a meal replacement, NOT in addition to a meal)
• A handful of allowed
vegetable, (kale, chard,
spinach, 2 stalks celery,
½ - 1 cucumber;
• 1 ½ scoops of medical food
for inflammation (Wholistic
Medical Food for IBS &
Inflammation©)
• ½ scoop of detox 		
functional food for 		
detoxification of Phase I &
II of the liver and Phase III of the kidneys (Ultimate Clear &
Rejuvenate©)
• Stevia (as desired)
• 8-10 oz. liquid (made-up of your choice: milk 		
alternative*, coconut water, filtered water)
• Juice of ½ lemon
• 2-4 ice cubes (to taste)
*Milk Alternatives: Hemp, Flax, Almond, Coconut & Cashew
milks. BE SURE you read labels and there is ZERO sugar.

Breakfast Grains:
Cook quinoa with milk substitute,
mix-in unsweetened applesauce and
sprinkle with cinnamon and chopped
allowed nuts. May add Stevia to taste.
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Lunch

• Choice of another medical
food shake, either of those
listed previously as a 		
substitute for a meal, or;
• A large green salad with
any allowed vegetables
and for dressing use
lemon/lime juice, any
allowed oil or vinegar and
Stevia to taste. You can
use herb-infused oils and balsamic vinegars for a tasty
almost no calorie dressing.
• Any homemade vegetable/bean soup or salad. NOTE:
Make sure it ONLY contains allowed vegetables. You
may have a salad and soup as long as it’s keeping with
the protocol and allowed foods. Nightshade foods are
intentionally deleted from allowable list because that
group of foods is known to induce inflammation and as
such will compromise the body’s overall detoxification
processes.

Dinner
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• Choice of another
medical food shake or
your choice as
previously listed;
• Any vegetarian soup or
dish on allowed list;
• Any grain on allowed
list and the size serving
indicated.
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Dr. Gloria’s
Recipe Suggestions
Dr. Gloria’s Basic Dressing

(makes 2-3 servings)

¡ ¼ cup oil (any from allowed list)
¡ 1-2 TB vinegar (any from allowed list)
¡ ½-1 TB water or for a sweeter dressing use 				
		 coconut water
¡ 1 tsp. Dijon-type mustard (whisked into liquid)
¡ 1 tsp. organic white miso paste (whisked into liquid)
¡ Minced garlic and any other herbs on allowed list
Stevia if so desired

Dr. Gloria’s Piccata Pasta Sauce
(makes 2-3 servings)

This is a delicious light, exquisite and easy to prepare sauce.
Its luscious lemon flavor pops without being too acidic. After
your detox protocol, it is delicious served over chicken or over a
white fish.
¡ 2-3 TB olive oil
¡ 3-4 cloves garlic (finely minced)
¡ 1-2 cups chicken or vegetable broth
¡ Juice of ½ a lemon
¡ ½ lemon (sliced VERY thin)
¡ 4 TB capers (with their water)
¡ 2-3 TB minced Italian (flat-leaf) parsley
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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Directions:
• Heat large skillet and sauté minced garlic until fragrant
and lightly brown.
• Pour in broth and stir well.
• Pour in some liquid from the capers but NOT the 		
capers yet.
• Stir in finely sliced lemon and bring mixture to a gentle
but constant boil until sauce is reduced and slightly 		
thickened.
• After desired thickness is reached, add parsley and capers
(smashing capers with wooden spoon to release flavor).
• Add salt and pepper to taste.
• Remove mixture from skillet and pour over any glutenfree pasta. Remainder can be refrigerated and is delicious
the next day and actually marinates into a more robust
flavor.

Dr. Gloria’s Peruvian
Stir-fry
This mouth-watering dish is called
Chaufa in Peru; it’s really the South
American version of stir-fry. Quinoa is used in this recipe because
it is very low in carbs, high in fiber and protein. This dish is only
limited by your taste and imagination…get creative.
¡ 1 cup quinoa (red and/or white), rinsed well and drained
¡ 2 -3 TB coconut or olive oil
¡ 1 medium onion (finely chopped)
¡ 1-2 heaping teaspoons garlic (finely minced)
¡ 2 cups broth (chicken or vegetable)
¡ Salt/pepper to taste
¡ ¼ tsp. each: rosemary, thyme, oregano, marjoram, sage &
coriander (if dried used a bit more and break-up in amortar &
pestle, if fresh the above is correct measurement).
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Directions:
Preparing the Quinoa…
• Heat oil in large saucepan, on medium-high, and when
hot add onion and garlic and sauté until onions begin
to look transparent and garlic is light brown (about 2-3
minutes).
• Add rinsed quinoa and continue to sauté for about
2 minutes.
• Add broth, salt/pepper and herbs and bring to full boil.
Lower heat to simmer and cover. DO NOT open lid for at
least 10 minutes. Check to sample the doneness of quinoa
(soft but not mushy). Once soft, turn off heat and keep
covered for it to continue cooking. If using immediately
follow steps below. If refrigerating for later use, cool and
refrigerate in tightly covered container.
For Stir-fry…
• Heat some oil in a large skillet until hot but not smoking.
If desired, sauté additional chopped garlic and onions and
add the cooked quinoa (basically just heating it).
• Optional Additions to stir-fry:
◦ Chopped avocado
◦ Chopped scallions and/or shallots
◦ Chicken cut into small cubes (after initial detox
protocol period). You can either cook a chicken
breast in advance and then just cut and heat in the
stir-fry or you can sauté the cut chicken when
adding more onion and garlic and when chicken is
cooked add the quinoa mixture.
◦ Asparagus, cut into small pieces
◦ Chard and/or spinach, cut into small pieces
◦ Eggs, mixed as for scrambled eggs then added
to mixture.
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Shopping List for Rejuvenation Detox
Vegetables (Fresh or Frozen)
Alfalfa sprouts
Arugula
Asparagus
Avocado
Beets
Bok choy
Broccoli
Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Cilantro
Cucumber		
Endive, escarole
Green or yellow beans
Greens (mustard, arugula,
beet, turnip, chard)
£ Jicama
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Kale
Kohlrabi
Lettuce (all kinds)
Olives
Onions, leeks, garlic, 		
shallots, scallions
Radishes
Rutabaga
Sea vegetables
(kelp, dulse, nori)
Spinach
Summer squash
Sweet potatoes or Purple
potatoes/yams
Taro
Turnips, parsnips
Water chestnuts
Winter squash (acorn, etc.)
Zucchini

Fish (Wild, NOT farm-raised)
£ Cod
£ Flounder
£ Halibut

£ Mahi Mahi
£ Salmon
£ Sole

£ Monk
£ Sable
£ Wild Tuna

Legumes (Vegetable Protein)
£ Beans (white, black, kidney, £ Hummus
great Northern, navy, mung, £ Lentils
pinto garbanzo)
£ Peas (green, snow)
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Fruits (Fresh or Frozen)
Fruit consumption should be kept to minimum because the
sugar accelerates intestinal yeast as well as sabotages blood
sugar levels. The best is to simply add apple to your protein
medical food shake and avoid any others if possible for the
initial rejuvenation cleaning ninety days.
£ Apple or Applesauce 		

£
£
£ Berries (about ¼ cup max. daily £
– all types EXCEPT blueberries,
£
goji berries & huckleberries)
£ Cherries (about 10 a day max.) £
£
(unsweetened)

Kiwi
Lemons/limes
Melon (small slice once a day)
Papaya (very small piece)
Peach (about 1/3 a day)
Pear

Grains
£
£
£
£

Amaranth
Gluten-free oats
Millet
Quinoa (quinoa flakes,
pasta, cereal)

£ Rice, rice bread, rice cakes,
rice pasta (from brown rice)
£ Tapioca
£ Teff

Nuts/Seeds
£
£
£
£
£
£

Almonds & almond butter
Cashews & cashew butter
Coconut
Flaxseed
Hazelnuts
Pecans

£
£
£
£
£
£

Pine nuts
Pumpkin seeds
Sesame seeds
Sunflower seeds
Tahini
Walnuts

Sweeteners
£ Stevia
£ Lakanto (aka as Monk Fruit / Lo Han)
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Spices/Condiments
£ All herbs & spices (EXCEPT nightshades: paprika, cayenne or
any peppers – red, green, yellow, etc.)
£ Dry mustard
£ Oils (almond, extra virgin olive, pumpkin, safflower, sesame,
sunflower, walnut, flaxseed, coconut, canola, grape seed)
£ Vinegar (apple cider, rice, red wine, balsamic)

Beverages
£
£
£
£
£
£

Almond milk
Coconut milk
Flax milk		
Hazelnut milk
Hemp milk
Cashew milk

£ Herbal tea, decaffeinated
£ Juices from allowable fruits
without added sugar
£ Water (filtered, mineral/
sparkling)

Other
£ Broths – Chicken, Turkey, Beef, Vegetable (organic and no
nightshades — watch carefully on label for hidden sources
of MSG and or potato starch)
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5

Wholistic
Rejuvenation
Plan

This Wholistic Rejuvenation Protocol is an easy-to-follow plan
that will help get you on track to wellness, enhanced energy
and stamina while helping to age without feeling or looking old,
Naturally.

90-Day Initial Detox Protocol
For best results, follow as closely as possible at home or
when dining out. Use the following guidelines for a progression
of introducing medical foods – refer back to the recipes
offered in Section 2.

Initial Phase:
Overall Reduction of Toxic Body Burden
• Refer to Section Two for descriptions of the 3 major
pathways of metabolic detoxification, the nutrients in
Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate© (proprietary complex
functional food formulated for advanced metabolic
detoxification) that breaks-down, neutralizes and
clears toxins. It also provides complete information on
both medical / functional foods used in this protocol –
Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate© and Wholistic Medical Food
for IBS & General Inflammation©.
• Begin to eliminate potentially allergenic or inflammationcausing foods as summarized in the Food Choices listed
elsewhere in this guide, while you slowly increase intake
of recommended nutritional supplements.

© 2014-2017 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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• Remember that your medical / functional food shake is
a meal replacement. The only exception is if you are
severely underweight or have blood sugar issues that
require you eat more frequently – then you can use the
shakes in addition to allowed foods.

Medical / Functional Food (MF / FF)
Shake Dietary Guidelines
What You’ll Need:

£ Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate© FF – Formulated and 		
Tested to Detoxify Liver Phase I, II & Phase III of the 		
Kidneys;
£ Wholistic Medical Food for IBS & Inflammation© – 		
Formulated to reduce overall inflammatory responses
including intestinal, soft and connective tissues;
• Eat ONLY Foods on the Allowed List for best results;
• Be sure to read all of Section 5 to see what other 		
supportive nutraceuticals can be added for extra detox
support and long-term health-enhancing and anti-aging
benefits.

NOTE: You use each medical / functional food
shake as a meal replacement and you decide
what time of day best suits your needs and lifestyle. Example: When I’m doing a detox protocol
I use a medical food shake twice a day as a meal
replacement and have one regular meal from the allowed
foods. If you do need small snacks in-between, select low
sugar, low carb, snacks like raw vegetables or an all green
smoothie with no medical food added.
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Step 1 – Initial Clearing of Toxins
Day

Amount

Times Daily Medical Food

Days 1-3

½ scoop 1 x daily

Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate

Days 4-7

½ scoop 2 x daily

Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate

Step 2 – Metabolic Detoxification Phase
Day

Amount

Times Daily Medical Food

Days 8-30

1 scoop

1 x daily

Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate +

1 scoop

1 x daily

Medical Food for IBS
& Inflammation

Days 31-60 1 scoop

2 x daily

Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate +

1 scoop

2 x daily

Medical Food for IBS
& Inflammation

Step 3 – Expanded Liver Detoxification
& Clearing of Inflammatory Toxins
Day

Amount

Days 61-70 1 scoop
2
scoops
Days 71-90 1 scoop
2
scoops

Times Daily Medical Food
1 x daily

Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate +

2 x daily

Medical Food for IBS
& Inflammation

1 x daily

Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate +

1 x daily

Medical Food for IBS
& Inflammation

Beyond day 90 follow Maintenance Protocol that includes at least
one medical food protein shake per day for maximum benefit.

NOTE: At the end of 90 days you should feel at least
significant improvement of symptoms related to body
burden and, in many cases, symptoms are completely
abated.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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14-Day Maintenance and
Anti-aging Protocol AFTER
Initial Phase I
This protocol is for use AFTER you have performed the initial
detox phase. It is advised to perform this protocol once every
three months for maximum anti-aging and wellness.
Additionally it is used as a “Reboot” whenever you feel
compromised (fatigue, pain and/or inflammation, allergies,
sluggish elimination, headaches, extensive air travel, etc.) – a
sign that your body’s overall burden has reached levels that now
manifest as symptoms.
Day

Amount

Times Daily

Medical Food

Days 1-7

1 scoop

1 x day

Ultimate Clear
& Rejuvenate

Days 8-14

1 scoop

1 x day

Ultimate Clear
& Rejuvenate

Add additional nutraceuticals for Enhanced Detoxification
or for specific symptoms as described below.
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þ LKL Herbal Complex

It is advisable to add support for lymphatic detoxification
with the LKL Herbal Complex on an on-going basis, not simply
for maintenance.
Keep in mind that your blood circulatory system has a pump
– your heart. However, your lymphatic system does not have a
pump and it is actually more extensive than the blood system.
The primary job of the lymph system is to get rid of cellular
waste – each cell in our body has a life cycle, once it expires it
can “float” around causing swollen lymph nodes, fluid retention,
pain, inflammation and picking up toxic substances that attach
to it and just “sit there” creating a thick liquid that can cause
an even more toxic fluid environment.
Living healthy in a toxic world requires detoxifying and
supporting the body systems most affected – the liver, kidneys
and lymphatic system. These systems are meant to protect us
by neutralizing toxic substances and assisting to expel them.
When toxins are being added faster than the body’s ability
to neutralize, dis-orders and illnesses emerge and hinder the
benefit of other detoxification and rejuvenation modalities.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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This proprietary homeopathic product was formulated by
Dr. Gilbère not only to assist in reducing the total body burden
of these three individual systems at higher
doses,
but
to also support maximum function at
lower doses for life-long wellness
As a natural health
maintenance.
practitioner working for

over 30 years with patients
The convenience of a
whose
immune systems have
multi-approach proprietary
been severely compromised by
blend all in one product
chemicals and toxins created
not only makes it costby their own body, it is clear
effective for the client/
that reduction of total body
burden
is the only method of
patient – it also encourages
rebuilding
health and quality
compliance because of ease
of
life,
Naturally.......
in administering.
Dr. Gloria Gilbère

Suggestions for using
LKL© Homeopathic Remedy:
If dealing with a chronic disorder and/or a compromised
immune system or you know your body burden is high, begin
with:
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

1-14
15-30
31-60
61-90
90+

1 drop under tongue at bedtime
2 drops under tongue at bedtime
3 drops under tongue at bedtime
4 drops under tongue at bedtime
For maintenance, 6 drops under
tongue at bedtime

NOTE: If at any time you feel discomfort between
your shoulder blades (thoracic area), under your
right breast (liver area) or in the hollow area of your
right shoulder blade, it is generally an indication
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you are detoxifying too fast and your liver is letting you know.
In that event, go a day or two without the supplement and
then resume at the next lowest tolerated amount for about
one week then again resume next highest amount if well
tolerated. The more symptoms you feel, the higher the body
burden and any manifestations of detoxification is because
your organs of detoxification are working over-time…go slow
if need be.
If you are generally healthy and are using these protocols for an
initial rejuvenation protocol, follow these guidelines:
Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

1-14
15-30
31-60
61-90
90+

3 drops under tongue at bedtime
4 drops under tongue at bedtime
5 drops under tongue at bedtime
6 drops under tongue at bedtime
For maintenance, 6 drops under
tongue at bedtime

NOTE: If at any time you feel discomfort, follow directions in
note above; your toxic body burden may be much more than
you realize!
If you are generally healthy and are using these protocols for
maintenance every 3-6 months for a Clear & Rejuvenate program
after having implemented rejuvenation protocols initially, follow
these guidelines:
Day 1-7

4 drops under tongue at bedtime

Day 8-14

6 drops under tongue at bedtime

NOTE: If at any time you feel discomfort, follow
directions in note above – Body Talk NEVER lies,
learn to listen to it.
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ColonSweep© and EliminAid©

The Road to Health is Paved
with Good Intestines

Why are these two recommended colon products so
unique? NOTE: These do not have to be purchased in the Kit,
they are available individually.

Because many colon products…
• Contain ingredients that are “aggressive” NOT “assertive”
— making them too harsh for short or long-term use or for
those with existing intestinal inflammatory conditions.
• Contain ingredients known to be habit-forming;
ours do NOT.
• Cannot be used regularly to maintain a healthy intestinal
lining; ours CAN.
• Are not effective enough to be used at higher doses to
facilitate removal of built-up colonic plaque and deep
cleansing; ours IS.
Don’t believe you need this much fiber? Think again. Unless
you can insure daily consumption of at least two turkey-sized
platters of raw vegetables daily, you don’t consume enough fiber
to “brush” the colonic plaque in your colon.
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The equivalent of two of these
platters is what’s needed DAILY in
order to have a healthy colon and
continually reduce the body’s toxic
burden so it doesn’t eventually
overload the liver as well.
In order to achieve this, you
can either make a fresh green
juice daily (24-36 ounces) OR use
an all-natural fiber supplement,
ColonSweep©, whose equivalent of
5-6 tablets equals approximately
the fiber in two vegetable platters.

ColonSweep©
• A blend of botanicals, essential oils,
enzymes, probiotics, natural vegetable
fiber and alkalizing minerals;
• Contains over 20 proven ingredients to
assist with cleansing & detoxification;
• Strong enough to remove mucoid 		
plaque – gentle enough to use daily;
• All natural non-habit forming ingredients;
• Contains NO harsh laxatives;
• Contains magnesium & other alkalizing
minerals – supporting proper pH and
colon hydration;
• Contains herbs with chlorophyll –
known to assist in blood cleansing and
detoxification;
• Formulated to facilitate full, complete
bowel evacuation.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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EliminAid©
For those times when your elimination
needs a gentle “nudge” – EliminAid© is
safe, effective and gentle – it’s the perfect
companion to your daily fiber, use and
adjust as needed.
• A natural, herbal and mineral blend
to enhance colon elimination and
easy evacuation;
• Contains NO known habit-forming
ingredients
*Consuming fiber is not always sufficient
for effective elimination – stress, dietary
changes, dehydration and illness inhibit
peristalsis (rectal muscle movement).

5 Steps to a Healthier Colon...
1. Supplement with daily fiber (ColonSweep ) – preferably in
©

the evening with plenty of water.

Supplementing with five to six ColonSweep© is equivalent
to approximately consuming two large turkey-platter-sized
platters of raw vegetables!
a. If elimination is sluggish begin with ONLY stool softener
(EliminAid©) until normal complete evacuation occurs.
Thereafter, begin taking 3-4 ColonSweep© daily, slowly working
up to 4-5 for women and 5-6 for men – assure you evacuate
completely daily.
You may add EliminAid© as needed to facilitate full, complete
evacuations.
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2. Use an herbal stool softener (EliminAid ) as needed when
©

elimination is sluggish or incomplete – take at the same time as
fiber. Begin with one and increase as needed.

3. Hydration

is imperative for overall health, including
intestinal health. Drink the equivalent of half your body weight
in ounces (example: if you weigh 140 lbs. you need a minimum
of 70 ounces of water daily). If you work out, or otherwise lose
body fluids, increase water consumption by at least 16 ounces.
If you consume caffeinated beverages, you must add two cups of
water for every cup of caffeine as it pulls out fluids 2 to 1.

4. Make sure to check your urine pH, first flow in the morning,

with test strips available at your local natural market. A healthy
pH level of 7.3 - 7.5 facilitates healthy intestinal ecology and does
not create an environment for health-depleting microorganisms
(including cancer cells) to live and thrive – thus – assisting to
strengthen overall immune defenses.
© 2016 Gloria E. Gilbere, LLC
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5.

Do not ignore the urge to eliminate; the longer putrefied
matter sits in the colon the more toxins can be absorbed
throughout the body.

*REMEMBER…The Road to Rejuvenation is Paved with
Good Intestines. Scientists have now validated that most of
our immune system is based in our gut…that’s right…our gut!
Maintaining a healthy intestinal ecology provides the best
“insurance” against illnesses and inflammatory disorders,
including premature aging — Naturally.

Advanced Detox Support©
This proprietary complex contains 26
nutraceutical ingredients to support daily
detoxification for optimal vitality and wellbeing, and anti-aging. It is especially helpful
for individuals who have taken prescription
medications long-term, used drugs and/or
smoked, eat processed foods, are diagnosed
with chronic conditions like fibromyalgia,
chronic fatigue, heavy metals, skin disorders
and autoimmune diseases.
This proprietary formula only
through Certified Wholistic Rejuvenists provides:

available

• methylated B12 and folic acid;
• bi-functional support designed to enhance activities of
several liver detoxification enzymes;
• promote balanced activity of Phase I and Phase II
detoxification pathways;
• provides antioxidant protection against reactive oxygen
produced during the detoxification processes.
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A partial list of its synergistic ingredients includes:
Zinc
Selenium
Copper
Silymarin (from milk thistle
seed extract)
Watercress

Ellagic Acid (from pomegranate
whole fruit extract)
Taurine
N-Acetylcysteine
Choline
Decaffeinated Green Tea

Directions: It is recommended to begin slowly as
with any effective detox product. Therefore, the
following is what I have found to be easily tolerated
and effective.
Day 1-14
Day 15-30
Day 31-60

1 cap daily with medical food shake
1 cap 2x daily with medical food shake
2 caps am, 1 cap midday daily with
medical food shake or food
Day 61-90+ 2 caps am, 2 caps midday with medical
food shake or food
NOTE: If at any time you feel discomfort, follow directions
in note above; your body will let you know when you’re
detoxifying too fast. It may be a symptom as benign as a dull
headache, or your stamina isn’t the same as usual yet you’re
not sick….pay close attention to your body language.
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Product Resources:
You can CLICK each product to order directly from the
Exclusive Distributor of all products endorsed by Dr. Gilbère,
Natural Rejuvenation Solutions or go to their website at
www.naturalrejuvenation.solutions.

Recap List of Recommend Products for Protocol:
£ Ultimate Clear & Rejuvenate Functional Food©;
£ Wholistic Medical Food for IBS & Overall Inflammation©;
£ LKL© herbal complex for detoxifying Liver, Kidneys and
Lymphatics;
£ Advanced Detox Support©;
£ ColonSweep© vegetable fiber and herbs;
£ EliminAid© all natural herbal stool-softener with no
known habit-forming ingredients.
The products described within are proprietary formulas
available only through the exclusive distributor of all products
used and recommended by Dr. Gloria, the Natural
Rejuvenation
Solutions
store
at:
www.naturalrejuvenation.solutions or through a Certified
Wholistic Rejuvenist Practitioner. You can order by calling
(208) 255.5252 Pacific time (Mon. – Thurs. 8: to 2: Closed
Friday) or go to www.gloriagilbere.com and click the link to
the store.
To consult worldwide via telephone or Skype with Dr.
Gloria, follow the instructions on the home page of her
website or call the number above for assistance.
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Afterword

This protocol-specific booklet is being provided by your
health care professional, a Certified Wholistic Rejuvenist©
(CWR). Its goal is to enable a better understanding of when and
why detoxification protocols are necessary in order to maximize
your health and quality of life.
The protocols presented were created by Dr. Gloria Gilbère,
a doctor of natural health, homeopath, dietary supplement
counselor, health detective, a health professional for over 40
years, and author of over 18 books on various health disorders
– detailing causes, effects and natural solutions to disorders
and illnesses often undiagnosed, misdiagnosed, misunderstood,
dismissed and over-medicated — never understanding or
implementing wholistic detoxification protocols to reduce the
body’s overall toxic burden.
Without appropriate detoxification, the body’s natural
healing processes cannot be maximized and the client/patient
is merely dealt with by conventional medicine with symptomcare that often becomes drug-management – never clearing the
foundational organs of detoxification in order to rebuild health
from the foundation upward, Naturally.
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Dr. Gloria Gilbère,
CDP, DA Hom, ND, PhD,
DSC, EcoErgonomist™,
Wholistic Rejuvenist™,
Certified HTMA
Practitioner

Dr. Gloria Gilbère teaches, lectures, is
a syndicated radio-talk show host, an
investigative health journalist and consults
with clients/patients worldwide via
telephone and Skype, based in Gig Harbor,
WA. Her emphasis focuses on…
– Clients for customized rejuvenation
protocols, environmental modifications, and
aging without looking or feeling old.
– Dentists and Patients for pre- and postprocedural protocols to reduce the body
burden for quicker healing.

– Medical Facilities, Architects and
Builders to design and create non-toxic,

healthy environments.
– Corporations to design and implement
new product development and proactive
wellness programs for employees.

– Post-graduate Courses for Health
Professionals for Certification as a

Wholistic Rejuvenist. She teaches at
hospitals and universities for natural and
integrative health worldwide.
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